AI IN AFRICA:
KEY CONCERNS AND CONSIDERATIONS
WEDNESDAY, 1ST DECEMBER 2021
1PM GMT / 2PM CET / 4PM EAT

PROGRAMME

12:40 – 1:00
Log in and connection

1:00 – 1:05
Welcome and Opening Remarks
Moderator: Chenai Chair - APRI Non-res Fellow, Mozilla Special Advisor, and Curator, My Data Rights (Africa)

1:05 – 1:25  Session 1: Policy Brief Presentation
Dr. Rachel Adams - Principal Researcher, Research ICT Africa (RIA) at the AI4D Africa Just AI Centre

1:25 - 2:05  Panel discussion
Dr. Adekemi Omotubora, Lecturer, Faculty of Law University of Lagos and Nobert Elias Research Fellow, ZiF Centre for Interdisciplinary Research, University of Bielefeld, Germany
Dr. Rachel Adams, Principal Researcher, Research ICT Africa (RIA) at the AI4D Africa Just AI Centre
Rebecca Ryakitimbo, Community Engagement Fellow, Mozilla, Tanzania

Moderator
Chenai Chair - APRI Non-res Fellow, Mozilla Special Advisor, and Curator, My Data Rights (Africa)

2:05 – 2:25  Open Q&A and Recommendations
Moderator - Chenai Chair - APRI Non-res Fellow, Mozilla Special Advisor, and Curator, My Data Rights (Africa)

2:25 – 2:30  Closing Remarks
Chenai Chair